Company Name
Air Techniques

Ansell

Booth(s) New Product Name
316

345

Product Description

Provecta 3D Prime X-ray

Taking diagnostics to the next level ProVecta 3D Prime combines diagnostic flexibility, ease of use and lower
radiation dose. The ProVecta 3D Prime generates a unique 130mm x 85mm jaw-shaped anatomically
adapted volume that encompasses all treatment areas without imaging non-relevant anatomy.

ScanX Classic View Digital
imaging System

Air Techniques proudly introduces the ScanX Classic View digital radiography system which enables the
intuitive, efficient and time-saving digitization of PSPs for all intraoral formats, sizes 0-4. The Classic View
also accepts Extraoral Pan and Ceph plates. Its large touchscreen, easy-to-use interface, and multiple slots for
simultaneous scanning contribute to this. The unit is also Wi-Fi capable.

TQ-601 Soft White Nitrile

Nitrile Exam Glove with HYDRASOFT Skin Moisturizing Technology
retain 2X more moisture than gloves without HYDRASOFT Technology

AppDilly

Dental Herb Company

DentalEZ Integrated Solutions

Dentazon Corp.

791

2346

416

339
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Dentist Mobile App

Patient Communication, Anywhere, Anytime!
1. View appointment schedule, details of the appointment, notes, etc. from within the mobile app.
2. Send/receive text messages to your patients from within the mobile app.
3. View patient details, notes from the mobile app.

PerioSpot - Antimicrobial Gum
Therapy Gel

PerioSpot is a powerful gum therapy gel designed to help fight bacteria and inflammation directly at the spot.
Ideal for stubborn inflammation sites, as well as to enhance periodontal care after dental procedures like
SRP's, implants and restorative. Place this concentrated sticky gel directly on the affected site to provide an
antimicrobial boost or protection where the gums need it most.

Osprey Compressors High-Pressure
Mode

Be smart about your compressor choice! RAMVAC® now makes it simple & easy to convert an Osprey Smart
Compressor from standard to high pressure whenever needed using the on-board control system. With the
high-pressure ranges needed to run a milling machine, our SMART model Osprey compressors can help,
allowing the compressor to operate in the range of 105-130 PSI.

RAMVAC Master Water Control

Reduce the complexity of installation with our new Master Water Control. Make controlling your water supply
and safeguarding against leaks simple & easy! No resealing is needed with the easy left/right installation, in
addition to a reduced footprint. A visual indicator lets you know when the filter should be replaced. Our new
Master Water Control can be used on new or existing installations.

C-Warmer- Anesthetic/Composite
Warmer
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DX-Mixer HP Mixing Tips

EZ VPS Connectors

DentLight

1554

FUSION-DOE Cancer/Caries
Fluorescent Imaging System

FUSION-DOE is a CR proven Oral Cancer Screening light for early diagnosis of abnormal tissues. Released
in this upgrade are both improved optics for large uniform spot illumination and fluorescent viewer that allows
the operator to detect not only soft but also hard tissue fluorescence for early caries detection.

Nano Freedom 2

Nano Freedom 2 is a reconfigurable wireless loupe light that fits on all major loupes and eyewear. The
product upgrades the CR proven Nano Freedom loupe light into configurable wireless light. Same small LED
lamp now has two built-in connectors to link to either one battery pod for 20k lux intensity, or two battery
pods for 40k lux intensity, or optionally to battery pack for all day operation.

DiaDent Group International

1778

Dia-Duo Complete Obturation
System

Dia-Duo is a new complete obturation system that consists of Duo-Pen vertical compaction device and DuoGun backfill obturation device. Duo-Pen softens, spreads, cuts, and compacts gutta percha and seals all
canals including lateral canals. Duo-Gun backfills and can reach 200 degree Celsius within 15 seconds. Its
design is ergonomic and lightweight. Duo-Pen and Duo-Gun can be purchased separately.

DiaGold/GoldBurs.com

1759

PLZ Zirconia Polishing Kit

Multi-use high quality autoclavable impregnated diamond rubber polishers 2 step kit \ PLZ

Doxa Dental

EdgeEndo

771

Ceramir Bioceramic Implant Cement Ceramir® Bioceramic Implant Cement is a permanent, radiopaque bioceramic cement with excellent
handling properties. Good flowability and easy seating, which the Ceramir technology is known to provide,
is present in our self-setting Ceramir Bioceramic Implant Cement. The cement has an inherent ability to form a
tight seal with ceramics and metals and is therefore optimal for implant cementation.

2227
unparalleled concentricity. They are manufactured using the latest state-of-the-art Swiss-made precision
a bur for essentially every procedure and dental need.

Elevate Oral Care

578
Toothpaste
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pump. Just Right 5000 provides a pea-sized dose (~.25 gram) of prescription protection with a single push
of the pump. Your moderate to high caries risk patients that need to monitor and control fluoride use can
benefit from this dose-controlled pump dispensing system.
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Company Name
EXACTA Dental Direct

Garrison Dental Solutions

Booth(s) New Product Name
722

Dynax VPS

Product Description
Dynax VPS is designed for all dentists, whether you have a digital or traditional work flow. The handling
characteristics combined with the native scanning ability provide extremely detailed results with any
impression method. Available in Heavy Body, Monophase, Light Body, Clear, and Hand Mixed Putty.

1729
include a comprehensive interproximal reduction kit. The new IPR kit provides clinicians with all the diamond
abrasive strips and gauges necessary to quickly and accurately prepare teeth and measure interproximal
space for advanced aligner treatment.

GCL Systems

789

Gingival Cuff Links System

The Gingival Cuff Links System is a dental implant healing cuff shaped to allow the emergence profile to heal
in a shape that functions like natural gingiva to avoid the creation of gaps. The Gingival Cuff Links System is
available in 11 different shapes, includes a "T" handle for easy placement, is compatible with composite and
is entirely customizable. Visit gclsystems.com or call 833-425-4346.

Gingi-Pak

631

EtchPro

EtchPro is a blue etchant gel containing 38% phosphoric acid; ideally used for etching enamel, dentin or
porcelain before adhesive restorations. The uniquely formulated gel mixes evenly to help prevent separation
and maintains a superior self-leveling viscosity to penetrate deeply for an optimal sealant bond. EtchPro is

GINGICaine® Oral Anesthetic Gel GINGICaine® strawberry flavored, 20% benzocaine topical gel, now in syringe form. Provides perfect
Syringe Kits
control for precise application of local oral anesthesia. 1.2mL of gel is delivered by our proprietary micro
needle tip featuring a 7 mm gauge mark and rounded end to eliminate poking or tearing of the sulcus during
delivery. Economical, with each kit including 20 syringes and 40 tips per package.

iLumi Sciences

LED Apteryx/VELscope

Microcopy

373

2237

1328, 731

Super Fiber Post

iLumi Super Fiber Post System - a predictable time saver
The new generation fiber optic posts produce omnidirectional and the most powerful light transmission
promise thorough polymerization deep down to the root. Above 5X Radiopacity for extra detailed x-ray
visibility along with dentin like elasticity.

XVWeb 3D

The new XVWeb 3D module utilizes cloud technology for accessing, viewing and securely sharing cone
beam computed tomography (CBCT) datasets via any compatible web browser in real time. Requiring no
downloading of data for image manipulation or enhancement, XVWeb 3D allows practices to access their
clinical image data 24 hours per day, 7 days per week from compatible web-connected devices.

NeoBurr 330^2
point is typically the neck, Microcopy upgraded select shapes in the NeoBurr line with a blended neck and
wait, upgrade to the new blended neck today!
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NeoDiamond Pediatric Line
NeoDiamonds are made with short shanks and are significantly smaller than standard burs allowing for
improved access during tough procedures. Available in a variety of shapes, as well as fine and medium

MouthWatch

OraVu

2330

589

Proxi-Chek

Proxi-Chek, Microcopy's new interproximal articulation film, clearly marks the point of contact and eliminates
guesswork when fitting a crown, saving time and the risk of over adjusting. Proxi-Chek ensures complete
marginal seating and leads to more predictable results. The easy grip handle is bendable, allowing the user
maximum visibility when marking while placing a crown.

TeleDent 2.0

TeleDent 2.0 is the new redesigned turnkey teledentistry platform featuring secure live video, store and
forward, and internaltask management which optimize teledentistry workflows.

TeleDent MobileOp

The TeleDent MobileOp is a fully functioning mobile dentistry unit mounted on a hospital grade telehealth cart
allowing users to provide comprehensive dental care anytime anywhere.

DeVA-1 Dental Vision Assistant

The DeVA-1 micro-endoscope system is a state-of-the-art medical device with 1mm fiberscope and high
definition tablet providing clinicians with vision into the gingival pocket for definitive non-surgical treatment of
periodontitis. DeVA-1 is the only micro-endoscope capable of digital still and video image capture.

ViRSS Vision Rinse and Safety
Sheaths for Dental Endoscopes

Sterilized, one time use safety sheaths for use with DeVA-1 micro-endoscope and compatible with competitor
endoscope when used with OraVu hand tools. Subscription ordering plan available to ensure you have
sheaths when you need them. Treat your periodontitis patients less invasively with sight into the periodontal
pocket using a DeVA micro-endoscope system!

PBHS

1722

Launch Chat

Capture 3x more only patient bookings with Launch Chat. Live online reception for your dental and dental
specialty website - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

PDT

1581

The Pineyro Arch Kit

The first set of instruments specifically designed for the implant debridement of full-fixed implant restorations.
Allows for the treatment of full-fixed hybrid patients without needing to remove the prosthesis.

Planet DDS

2322

Dentilytics Basic

Dentilytics Basic is a powerful new dashboard tool created to enhance your morning huddle experience. Best
tools on top of your existing PM software.

Dentilytics Enterprise

Planmeca USA

Dentilytics Enterprise is the first reporting tool native to a practice management software that allows for
custom enterprise-level reporting. Sleek dashboards, custom reports, and automated data refresh, all with just
a few clicks out of Denticon cloud-based practice management software makes Dentilytics Enterprise a
valuable tool for dental practices.

1662
specified for use in high-speed printing of surgical guides and dental models. The capabilities of this
revolutionary high-speed printer include: surgical guides or dental models in less than 15 minutes and printing
up to five full arches in one print. Easily import STL/PLY files for 3D printing.
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ProEdge Dental Water Labs

Shofu Dental Corporation

Sky Dental Supply

SML - Space Maintainers
Laboratories

Booth(s) New Product Name

Product Description

723

1128

749

1317

Test

only in-office test designed specifically for the dental industry. Neutralization formula within the paddle to
ensure the most reliable waterline quality results. Quick-growing media for 48-72 hour in-office results.
Advanced technology improves the visibility of bacteria for easier counting.

Beautifil Flow Plus X

Beautifil Flow Plus X - The latest bioactive injectable hybrid restorative in the Beautifil product line with a
newly developed patented nano S-PRG filler. Beautifil Flow Plus X has all of the Giomer chemistry attributes,
including fluoride release & recharge, with improved handling & effortless polishing. A self-leveling flowable
with the strength, durability & aesthetics of a hybrid composite.

Sky Choice C&B Material 10:1

Sky Choice Temp is a strong temporary crown & bridge material based on a multi functional acrylic
composite. Suitable for the fabrication of temporary crowns, partial crowns, bridges, inlays onlays and

Flex II Crowns

This revolutionary new ALL white stainless steel pediatric crown is 1mm shorter than standard crowns -- and
The result? Better adaptation without fear of compromising bond strength.

One Step Matrix Bands

SOTA Imaging

644

Claris i5HD

The All-New Claris i5HD takes advantage of the fastest video processor technology, allowing it to effortlessly
capture the best high-definition intraoral images on the market. The anodized aluminum body gives the i5HD
the durability it needs to last in the most hectic of office environments. The hassle-free setup will have you
working seamlessly with all major imaging software within minutes.

StellaLife

2439

StellaLife VEGA Oral Care
Recovery Kit

Accelerates healing and relieves pain naturally with fewer opioids/steroids such as extractions, dental
implants (all-on-4/5/6), bone and connective tissue graft, LANAP, sinus lift, SRP and more. Natural relief for
dental surgeries and effective in the management of aphthous ulcers, cold sores, dry sockets, sores associated
with dentures, mucositis, Lichen Planus, dry mouth including Xerostomia.

Summit Dental Systems

1379

6700M Marathon Chair

Summit Dental Systems proudly introduces the new 6700M Marathon Chair: the first US dental chair with builtin Wi-Fi, USB access, cloud based remote diagnostics, and NFC technology. The Marathon Chair was
designed with operators, patients, and technicians in mind, and is the intelligent investment for any practice
looking for durability and modern technology at an affordable price.

Video Dental Concepts

1584

MobileX

MobileX - new handheld x-ray generator. Just evaluated by the Clinicians Report and ranked 2nd on market.
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QuickScan IOS 3D Impression
Scanner
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Product Description
QuickScan IOS - New 3D impression scanner. Open source.
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